
Linguini with Trumpet Mushrooms

Serving:
4-6

Type:
vegetarian; may be dairy or vegan, may be gluten-free if using GF pasta

Author:
Liz Rueven

Notes:

When winter ingredients dwindle in farmers' markets in the Northeast, I
turn to the wide selection of locally harvested mushrooms available in the
colder months. Trumpet mushrooms have thick stems that slice perfectly
into "coins", reminiscent of scallops, which I don't eat any more. Toss
these golden discs with frizzled sage, plenty of garlic and perfectly al
dente linguini for an enticing way to elevate your next craving for pasta.

Ingredients:

8-10 oz. Trumpet mushrooms (see photo in blogpost)



5 Tb. extra virgin olive oil, divided, or 2 Tb. olive oil and 3 Tb. unsalted
butter (if using dairy)

salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste

1/2 teaspoon red pepper flakes (to taste)

1 pound linguini

1 Tb. minced fresh garlic

20 sage leaves, whole

1/2 teaspoon dried thyme ( fresh chopped parsley may be substituted)

1 Tb. freshly squeezed lemon juice (or more to taste)

2 tsp. lemon zest

Directions:

Bring a large pot of water to boil for pasta. Add generous pinch of salt to
the water.

While water is heating, gently wipe mushrooms clean with a damp paper
towel. Slice off round caps and set aside for your next stir-fry or soup.
Slice off ragged edge of stems. You should now have long "rods" of
mushroom stems.

Slice the stems, horizontally, into discs 1/8-1/4" thick. Try to slice your
discs into uniform thickness (doesn't have to be perfect).

Heat 2 Tb. olive oil in a large pan over medium/high heat. Place mushroom
discs in pan and season with salt, pepper and red pepper flakes. Saute
until golden. Flip discs over to bronze the other side. Remove from pan
and set aside. Do not clean pan.

Cook linguini according to package instructions but reduce time by 2
minutes. Linguini should be very al dente.



Drain linguini, reserving 3/4 cup pasta water.

Heat pan again, adding 3 Tb. of reserved EVOO or butter.

When oil or butter is sizzling hot, add sage leaves and frizzle until they are
crisped. Remove from pan with slotted spoon and place on paper towel
lined plate to drain. Do not clean pan.

Saute garlic in same pan for 45 secs, until fragrant but not golden. Leave
in pan.

When sage leaves are cool enough to handle, set aside 4-5 leaves for
garnish and crumble the rest between your 2 open palms. Set aside.

To the same pan, add cooked linguini, sautéed mushrooms, crumbled sage,
thyme, lemon juice. Slowly add some of the reserved pasta water to
moisten pasta. Taste for seasoning.

Add more lemon juice, salt, pepper and red pepper flakes as desired.

Garnish with lemon zest and reserved frizzled sage leaves before serving.

Tips:

This pasta dish is best served immediately after preparing.

It can easily be made gluten- free by using your favorite gluten-free pasta.

Use a combination of butter and olive oil if you're ok with adding dairy to
this dish. Otherwise, all olive oil is perfectly fine and keeps this prep
pareve (dairy-free) and vegan.


